Stardate 9911.06
Cast:
Ian R. as Quchant (AGM)
Michelle B. as XO_Jorga (XO Cmdr. Jorgaenson)
Leon C. as CNS_LtJax (CNS Lt. Jax)
A. Kendall as CEO_Roger (CEO Lt. JG Rogers)
Kate as CSO_Lance (CSO Lt. JG Lance)
Chris E. as OPS_Lyon (OPS Ens. Lyon)
Orion Donald D. as CTO_Rchrd (CTO Ens. Richards)
Chris G. as TAC_Jah`D (TO Ens. Jah’D)
Tiffany C. as ASO_Lshan (ASO Ens. L’shan)
Nick B. as MO_Rmond (MO Ens. Richmond)
Absent:
Mike S. as COEdwards Captain Edwards
David G. as CMO_Wuer (CMO Lt. JG Wuer)
Ciaran B. as EO_Doyle (EO Ens. Doyle)

Host Quchant says:
Last time on Star Trek: A Call To Duty: USS Orion.....The buoy from the JH fighter has yielded tactical information on JH rebel bases....
Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
CNS_LtJax says:
::Sitting on the Bridge, the opposite of the Big Chair [tm] from the XO::
XO_Jorgas says:
::sitting on the bridge trying to wake up::
OPS_Lyon says:
::monitoring nav scans and comm signals::
CSO_Lance says:
::is in the Science Lab downloading data from the buoy::
CTO_Rchrd says:
::At TAC station running diagnostics::
CEO_Roger says:
:: On the bridge at the engineering console ::
CSO_Lance says:
<edit buoy=Black Box>
MO_Rmond says:
::in sickbay, covering for the CMO who is operating::
XO_Jorgas says:
::notes she has spent a lot of time lately being an acting CO and wonders if she is gonna get a chance to XO before she eventually gets to CO::
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Begins internal shipwide security scan::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: heading to the bridge ::
OPS_Lyon says:
::does comm scan of all frequencies::
XO_Jorgas says:
*MO, CEO*: I need your status reports
ASO_Lshan says:
:: gets on TL, and changes her mind and heads to the Science Bay ::
CSO_Lance says:
*ASO* Could you come down to the Science Lab, please? I need your assistance.
XO_Jorgas says:
::to self: And I need a cup of very strong coffee::
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: Are you feeling alright?
XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Status report please
XO_Jorgas says:
CTO, OPS: Status?
ASO_Lshan says:
*CSO* I'll be right there
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Allsystems nominal, sir.
MO_Rmond says:
*XO*:  Sir, we have now cleared sickbay, although there are still 6 crewmen on house leave
ASO_Lshan  (CommBadge.wav)
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: I will be as soon as I get a cup of coffee down, I didn't sleep well last night
OPS_Lyon says:
<edit - all systems>
CTO_Rchrd says:
XO: All systems normal.  Nothing to report.
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Thank you
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: Black?
CEO_Roger says:
:: turns to the XO, Impulse engines are at full power,  Aft torps are also back online.
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: ::smiles::     And good morning
ASO_Lshan says:
TL, deck 4
XO_Jorgas says:
CSN: Bless you, no, milk and sugar.     I like a little coffee with my milk and sugar     ::Grins::
XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: Good morning Mr. Richards and thank you
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles back at XO:: Morning sir.  Sorry I'm not a morning person, I usually get more friendly after my third cup of coffee.
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Runs level 4 diagnostic of aft torpedo launcher::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: gets off TL, and walks in side the science lab ::
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* I am downloading the data from the box. So far I have some tactical data about Jem'Hadar base locations, the number of ships and some info on the personnel as well as ketracel white placements.
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: okie
CTO_Rchrd says:
XO: Good morning maam
XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Thank you Mr. Lance and good morning
CNS_LtJax says:
::walks over to a replicator::
CNS_LtJax says:
Computer: Coffee, hot, 1 teaspoon of milk and sugar
XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: Thank you but please don't call me ma'am, it makes me feel old     <G>
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* Uhm, good morning to you, too, and I am sorry, it was a rather busy night.
CTO_Rchrd says:
XO: Yes ............Commander
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Reporting for duty, sir.
CNS_LtJax says:
::Watches as replicator makes coffee, and takes it over to the XO::
OPS_Lyon says:
::goes over nav scans::
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: ::smells it from across the bridge::     Ah, bless you my friend.     ::takes a quick sip::
OPS_Lyon says:
::grins at the XO's reaction to the coffee::
OPS_Lyon says:
<coffee>
XO_Jorgas says:
::sees Mr. Lyon grinning at her, tries and fails to look stern, gives up and just smiles::
CNS_LtJax says:
::Sits back down::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Good morning, Ens. I could use a hand with these readouts. Could you try to decipher those, please?
CEO_Roger says:
:: exits bridge and heads for engineering via the TL ::
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Concentrates intensely on current duties::
OPS_Lyon says:
::runs level 4 diagnostic on OPS console::
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Yes sir. :: heads to what the sco is pointing at and trys to decipher ::
MO_Rmond says:
::ensures all current workload has been cleared, then goes to the replicator::
XO_Jorgas says:
::with a couple sips of coffee in her she feels a bit more alive and starts going over her schedule on her PADD::
XO_Jorgas says:
::looks at the first item and grins to herself::
CEO_Roger says:
:: enters Engineering ::
XO_Jorgas says:
*CEO*: Do we have full warp capabilities?
MO_Rmond says:
Replicator:  Tea, Lapsang Souchong, hot
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: So, you think we should starting heading home with thrusters?
CEO_Roger says:
*XO* NO not quite but soon
MO_Rmond says:
::takes freshly replicated tea from the replicator and sits back down in the office::
XO_Jorgas says:
*CEO*: What is our highest warp factor at this point Mr. Rogers?
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: As soon as I find out how fast we can get out of here
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Begins external scan for JH vessels::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: thinks she found something with the JH tactical information ::
CEO_Roger says:
*XO* 5 sir
CNS_LtJax says:
::Over heard CEO::
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: That's more than enough ::smiles::
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: I would say so      ::smiles::
XO_Jorgas says:
*CEO*: Okay now what is our safest warp factor?
CEO_Roger says:
:: enters his office and sits in his big chair ::
CSO_Lance says:
::finishes retrieving the last of the data and starts working through it::
CEO_Roger says:
*XO* 4
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: I think I found something?
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Completes scan and turns station over to npc tac officer::  Sec:  I'll be in engineering.
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: What is it?
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Take us out of here Warp Factor 3, heading the nearest Science Station
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: I can't make it out
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Heads to engineering via TL::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Let me see. ::heads over to the ASO and starts reading the data::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.  Laying in course ::taps out course on console:: for the nearest science station.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Warp 3?
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: What is it?
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Yes Mr. Lyon
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Ready to fly, sir.  ::looks at expectantly at XO::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: It looks like some kind of encrypted file.
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Arrives in engineering and heads to CEO::
CEO_Roger says:
:: walks over to the replicator, Computer: Coffee Black, Hot
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Take us out of here please Mr. Lyon, I want a new view out my window        ::smiles::
CNS_LtJax says:
::Checks Nav senors::
CTO_Rchrd says:
CEO:  Sir I had a quick question for you.
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: I better inform the XO.
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Yes sir.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::engages engines:: Heading out of here at warp 3.
XO_Jorgas says:
*Senior Officers*: All seniors report the bridge please
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* On my way.
CEO_Roger says:
CTO: Tell me on the way to the bridge.
MO_Rmond says:
*XO*:  On my way
MO_Rmond says:
::exits sickbay and heads for the TL::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: looks at the JH tactical information ::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Try and run the file through the standard decoding programs. Call me when you find something.
CTO_Rchrd says:
*XO* On my way. ::Heads to bridge with CEO::
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: Should I report to the Bridge?
XO_Jorgas says:
::waits for everyone to gather::
CNS_LtJax says:
::Waiting for laughters::
MO_Rmond says:
::enters TL::  Bridge
CEO_Roger says:
:: follows CTO ::
CSO_Lance says:
::heads for the TL::
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Yes sir. :: starts running the file through the standard decoding ::
CSO_Lance says:
<TL> Bridge.
CTO_Rchrd says:
CEO:  The antimatter containment incedent involving ensign Doyle, are you listing that as an accident?
OPS_Lyon says:
::waits for rest of the senior officers to arrive and does comm scan again, keeping an eye on the flight controls too::
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: No Mr. Jax, you need to report right over here.       ::points to a spot beside her::
CNS_LtJax says:
::thinks: silence... whatever happened to humor....::
CSO_Lance says:
::arrives on the bridge::
CSO_Lance says:
XO: Reporting, sir.
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: ::gasp:: you mean I have to stand
CEO_Roger says:
CTO: I still haven’t decided, I haven’t had time to talk to Ens Doyle about the matter.
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: Yep, if I gotta stand so do you          ::evil grin::
CEO_Roger says:
CTO: May I ask Why
MO_Rmond says:
::arrives on the bridge, and takes his customary position at the back, by the TL door::
CNS_LtJax says:
::Gets up off the chair and stand to a spot besides the XO::
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Arrives on bridge with CEO::  CEO: Let me know when you do.
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at the MO, seeing as he's been cooped up in sick bay for too long::
XO_Jorgas says:
All: Quiet please
CTO_Rchrd says:
CEO: I need it for my log
MO_Rmond says:
::smiles back nervously to OPS::
XO_Jorgas says:
*ASO*: I asked for all senior officers, that means you Miss Lshan
ASO_Lshan says:
:: rus to the TL ::
ASO_Lshan says:
TL, bridge
ASO_Lshan says:
:: steps on the bridge :: All: yes?
XO_Jorgas says:
ASO: Ah, we have been waiting for you Mr. Lshan, come over here please
ASO_Lshan says:
:: walks to the XO ::
XO_Jorgas says:
All: I have been talking with Captain Edwards and we both feel that there is someone here that deserves some recognition for all of his hard work over the years he has been on this ship.  Mr. Jax, please step forward
CNS_LtJax says:
::Steps forward::
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: Mr. Jax, as Captain Edwards could not be here I get the privilege of promoting you to second officer.  Congratulations, you have earned it
CSO_Lance says:
..smiles 'cause she guesses what's to come::
OPS_Lyon says:
::claps hands::
CNS_LtJax says:
::gasp::
CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Congratulations.
ASO_Lshan says:
:: claps her hands ::
CSO_Lance says:
::claps her hands::
MO_Rmond says:
::claps politely::
CNS_LtJax says:
CSO: Thanks...
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Claps politely, and then returns to station::
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light [tm] on comm board starts to blink
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: In my opinion this is long overdue and I am happy to be the one to do this.     ::shakes his hand::
CTO_Rchrd says:
CNS:  Congratulations sir.
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: Thanks ::shakes hand with XO::
CNS_LtJax says:
CTO: Thanks ::smiles::
OPS_Lyon says:
::sees comm alerts and answers signal::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Incoming message from SFC for you.
CNS_LtJax says:
::Returns to his chair::
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Put it through please
CSO_Lance says:
XO: Permission to go back to Science Bay, sir?
XO_Jorgas says:
::notices she is still standing and sits down to read message::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::patches signal to XO's chair::
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Ah thank you Mr. Lyon, they are just telling us to do what we are already doing.
XO_Jorgas says:
CEO: Can we squeeze any more speed out of these engines safely?
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: I don't suggest we go any faster until we reach Federation space...
CEO_Roger says:
XO: I can get it up to 4.5 but after that it gets unstable
XO_Jorgas says:
All: Dismissed, thank you for your attendance
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: Noted Mr. Jax
CSO_Lance says:
::heads for TL::
MO_Rmond says:
::enters TL::  TL:  Sickbay
CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL behind the MO:: TL: Deck 4
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Monitors TAC station, looking for anomalies::
MO_Rmond says:
:smiles nervously, yet politely to CSO::
XO_Jorgas says:
CEO: Thank you Mr. Rogers, I guess we are better off the way we are
OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors nav sensors and comm signals::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: heads to TL ::
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: ETA?
CSO_Lance says:
::smiles back to the MO:: Mr Richmond, how do you like it aboard the Orion?
ASO_Lshan says:
:: waiting ::
MO_Rmond says:
CSO:  Um, thank you, sir.  It's been...eventful
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: 2 Hours at current warp factor, sir.
ASO_Lshan says:
:: steps in side the TL :: TL, deck 4
CSO_Lance says:
MO: Yeah, it's been quite busy.
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Lyon
MO_Rmond says:
CSO:  Sir.  ::continues to look at TL doors::
XO_Jorgas says:
::takes a sip of her coffee and grimaces when she notices it is now cold::
CSO_Lance says:
::leaves TL:: MO: I see you around.
MO_Rmond says:
CSO: Sir.  ::nods as the TL doors close again::
CSO_Lance says:
::heads down to Science Bay::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: the TL stops and someone enters ::
MO_Rmond says:
::breathes a sigh of relief and relaxes a little again::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: gets off TL. Walks to the Science Bay ::
MO_Rmond says:
::exits TL and heads for sickbay::
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: an hour plus later........
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: ETA again please
XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Progress report?
ASO_Lshan says:
:: thinks she decipher the encryption ::
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Scans for any pursuing vessels::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: We are still not further with that file. And we've run it through every decryption program we have.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: We're about to enter controlled space of SB 354.
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Contact the station please and let them know our ETA
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: Should we increase speed?
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* Nothing new other than what I already told you. We're currently working on an encrypted file but quite frankly I am running out of options here.
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: Not this close to the starbase
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: incoming blinky light [tm] comm signal from SB 354
OPS_Lyon says:
:;answers comm signal::  XO: Incoming signal from SB 354.
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: Of course, just making sure you're paying attention
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS:   ::grins at Jax::   Behave Mr. Jax.
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Put it through please
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: I am... the counselor still......
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the SBC appears on the main screen
XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Thank you Mr. Lance, please continue your efforts
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::patches signal to main viewer::
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* Aye sir.
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Any ideas?
Host Quchant says:
<SBC> COMM: XO: Commander.....we have a bay all ready for you....we have heard your preliminary reports.....and are anxious to get our hands on the buoy...any progress yourself?
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Put me through to him please
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: If we head to the SB maybe we can decpher it there.
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Looks like there is no other choice. Or maybe....
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: What are you thinking?
CSO_Lance says:
::starts entering something into the computer::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: On screen
ASO_Lshan says:
:: looks at what she is doing ::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: A little trick my brother taught me when I was younger. He was constantly hacking in one computer or the other.
CSO_Lance says:
::smiles at the memory::
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Fascinating.
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Well, I just hope it works.
XO_Jorgas says:
COMM: *SBC*: Not much sir.    We can't decipher the writing but we did find out about the data.  5% is empty....15% is Orion data...and 30% is JH fighter data and 50% is tactical information on JH rebels....
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Got it.
ASO_Lshan says:
:: looks at the screen ::
XO_Jorgas says:
COMM: *SBC*:  That is all we have found out so far sir, we can't actually look at that data at present, we are still working on that.     But obviously this is a very significant discovery
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: What is it?
OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors SB distance from ship::  ::self: i don't want to crash the first time I fly this ship.::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Looks like the specs that go with the data about the ships and JH bases we already retrieved.
Host Quchant says:
<SBC> COMM: XO: Understood....best speed....hand the buoy and all data over to SB security...and then you and your crew deserve some shore leave
CEO_Roger says:
:: falls asleep in his office ::
XO_Jorgas says:
::notes the OPS officer is a bit nervous and tries to joke with him::     OPS: Mr. Lyon, don't scratch Captain Edwards ship or you will have to repaint it       ::grin::
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* We cracked the file, sir. Nothing spectacular just some ship specs and some of the JH bases I mentioned before.
CTO_Rchrd says:
::Smiles breifly::
OPS_Lyon says:
::grins at XO:: XO: Sir, then I'll have to repaint in a space suit, very hard thing to do, I've heard.
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The CEO's head lolls forward and hits a console.....a VERY LOUD alarm goes off and scares the snot out of him
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Then, thats not good, right?
CEO_Roger says:
Himself: Ur....Ur... What the Heck..
XO_Jorgas says:
COMM: *SBC*: Thank you sir
CTO_Rchrd says:
<Edit Breifly to Briefly>
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Well, it's okay but I expected more after that encryption standard.
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: It's neither a good or a bad thing.
XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Thank you Mr. Lance, there may be layers of encryption however so don't despair
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion is close to docking
CEO_Roger says:
:: realises he was asleep, decides to have a drink of coffee to keep him a wake ::
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: So our job is finished?
CNS_LtJax says:
OPS: Get permission to dock please...
XO_Jorgas says:
*All*: I have just been informed we need to transfer the buoy to Starfleet Security and we are authorized shore leave
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* I don't think so, sir. We've got all the data there is.
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: I'm kinda tired. :: yawns a soft yawn ::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::gets docking clearance from SBC::
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: Yes, but I still need you here.
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Yes, sir.
XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Get that buoy ready for transport please
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* Aye sir.
CSO_Lance says:
::gets everything ready with the help of the ASO::
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: Anything else you want me to do?
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: We have permission to dock.
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion is docked and as the main interconnect is attached, SB security is waiting to retrieve the buoy and all relevant data.
XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO, ASO*: By the way Mr. Lance, Mr. Lshan, well done
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* Ready for beam out.
CSO_Lance says:
*XO* Thank you, sir.
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Then give control over to the Starbase Mr. Lyon and lets go have some fun
ASO_Lshan says:
*XO* Thank you, sir.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: We have docked, sir.  ::looks out the main views to look for paint scratches::
ASO_Lshan  (CommBadge.wav)
CNS_LtJax says:
XO: Get some rest commander...
CSO_Lance says:
ASO: You may go now. You've been a great help, Ens. Thank you.
Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the OPS spies a dirty great big scratch down the side
XO_Jorgas says:
CNS: I will mother    ::sarcastic but grins::
ASO_Lshan says:
CSO: You welcome
OPS_Lyon says:
::sees scratch on ship and silently screams::
CNS_LtJax says:
::grins back::
ASO_Lshan says:
:: walks out of science bay. Head to the TL. ::
XO_Jorgas says:
*All*: Once the starbase has the buoy, commence shore leave procedures, I give the schedule to the new second officer to delegate     ::evil grin::
Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<end Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

